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CALENDAR

 

10th February: End of term
11th-15th February: A-level

New York Trip
11th- 18th February: Ski

Trip
2nd March: World Book Day

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Taught by Jesus Christ, faith, hope and love inspire everything we do. We aim for the highest standards of learning, and
we look for the development of wisdom. In this way the gifts possessed by every individual can be valued.

Pastoral & 
Well-being Notices

Designated 
Safeguarding Lead: 

Mrs Blackmore
Deputy Designated 
Safeguarding Leads: 

 Mrs Parsons,  Mr Taylor 
Pastoral Lead:
Michelle Devion

Pastoral Assistant:
Hannah Jones

Pastoral Team 01225 362005
Disclosure email: needtotalk@sta.cc

Antibullying email:
antibullying@sta.cc

Racism: BSF@sta.cc
Harmful Sexual Behaviours:

HSB@sta.cc
Protected Sexual Orientation:

LGBT@sta.cc
 

1:1 appointments are available for drop ins.  These
appointments last 30 minutes and are given to

pupils that we have received referrals for either
from the school; parents or the young person

themselves. We can offer 6 1:1 sessions for a range
of health reasons – Emotional Wellbeing; healthy

eating; suspected eating disorders; self-harm;
hygiene, healthy relationships, sexual health STI

and pregnancy testing and safe sex. 
 

SCHOOLSCHOOLSCHOOLNURSENURSENURSE

Dear Lord,
Please bless every family that has been affected by the earthquake

that has hit Syria and Turkey. We ask that you comfort the thousands
whose loved ones died or are still missing.

May we as a nation unite with other countries around the world to
provide emergency aid and support today and for the years to come.

May we be generous in our support of those in need.
We pray also for the end to all war and violence especially in these

regions so that people can learn to find ways of working together in
peace.

And Lord we thank you for all the things we have that keep us safe
and protected and we pray that we may never take this for granted.

We ask this in your name
Amen

St Augustine: Pray for us
Live Jesus in our hearts: Forever

On the eve of our Mid-term break we are faced with such devastation internationally that it
is easy to be overwhelmed by the scale of what is unfolding throughout Turkey and Syria.

The gospel message is not of a God that causes such suffering but of a God of Compassion
who suffers ‘with’ his people. I am proud of the response of all our students to want to raise

money and do what they can with us to support the international Aid effort. 
 

This is why we work as a community of staff and students together in solidarity. We are a
community of faith and our actions become an expression of who we are and what we

believe. We are a community who cares about those in need. It is in times like this that we
also see the very best of humanity when communities come together to share expertise,

resources and help. 
 

 For this half-term, we wish our Travellers safe journeys to the Alps and to New York.  I
continue to remain so grateful to all the staff involved in trips like these and our whole

enrichment offer at St Augustine’s. I would encourage all of you to always remember to say,
“Thank You” and put a smile on the faces of all those who are working so hard to give you
the best times and great memories whilst you are with us at St Augustine’s. Have a great

break! 
 

Mr Dowle 

mailto:BSF@sta.cc
mailto:HSB@sta.cc
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 Year 7 - 94.48%
Year 8 - 92.67%
Year 9 - 92.30%
Year 10 - 92.03%
Year 11 - 91.67%
 

TOP 
ATTENDANCE 

A HEAD’S UP ON SCHOOL ATTENDANCE MEETINGS

RECORDING ABSENCES

By ringing 01225 350001 and leaving a
voicemail message on the student absence 
line. Don't forget to press # key at the end

of the message you wish to save.
Email to attendance@sta.cc
Using the new ClassCharts feature on the
app
Please note that if you do not let us know why 
your child is absent it is automatically 
recorded as unauthorised.

 Always report absences every day
by 9:30am:

Whole school attendance

92.30 %

Best Tutor Group

Year Group attendance

7C - 95.85
8M - 94.52
9J - 93.83
10J - 93.97
11P - 93.99
12P - 91.63
13J - 89.86

Well done Year 7. Keep up the 
great work!

If your child’s attendance is becoming an issue we will get in touch to ask you to come in for a
School Attendance Meeting. These meetings are designed to help us to help you and your
child. We will discuss with you what the reasons are preventing your child from attending
school regularly. Where possible we aim to put help and support in place to help you to help
your child attend. If regular absence is caused by a medical issue please contact the medical
professional supporting them to write to us explaining that absence is necessary due to their
medical condition and how we can support your child going forward.
Please do attend these meetings as they are very important and failure to do so may lead to a
referral to Wiltshire Council for possible prosecution. We wish to work with you to address
your child’s needs and to avoid this course of action.



School Nurse
 

Our Specialist School Nurse is:
 Annie Dalwood .

Providing information and support on a
variety of health and wellbeing issues.

A confidential drop in clinic is held
during break and lunchtime every

Wednesday in the Wellbeing Room.
For an appointment:

Ask your Tutor 
  Chat health school nurse text number:

 07480 635 513 for free,
 quick and confidential health advice

 straight to your phone.
Parents can contact the service by using

the
 single point of access (SPA) on 0300

247 0090
 

Support Helpline
Following the troubling testimonies

of sexual harassment and abuse
documented on the Everyone’s

Invited website,
 the NSPCC can help on 0800 136

663
 or emailing help@nspcc.org.uk

UKHSA advice for schools
amid high levels of flu,

Covid-19 and scarlet fever
The UKHSA advises the following:

If your child is unwell and has a fever,
they should stay at home until they

feel better and the fever has resolved
Practice regular handwashing at home

and use tissues for coughs and
sneezes

Adults should also stay at home when
unwell and, if you do have to go out,

wear a face covering
Remember that flu vaccinations are

still available for eligible groups
Link to Gov.UK webpage with further

information here
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/

ukhsa-update-on-scarlet-fever-and-
invasive-group-a-strep-1 

 
For covid 19 information follow the

following link:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-

with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-
infection-including-covid-19

 

A big THANK YOU to everyone who came to our uniform sales
last weekend we made over £400 for FoStA funds and over 20
families got some bargain uniform!

Thank you very much to everyone who donates uniform too.
We couldn’t run the second hand uniform shop without you!

A huge Thank You to everyone who has used our
clothing bin at the front of college. In 2022 it raised
nearly £200 for FoStA. We have just heard that they

are going to pay 25% more per kilo too so…
Please do continue to use it - they take most clothing,
shoes and textiles, but not duvets, curtains, pillows or
blankets. Follow this link for more details of what can

be donated:
https://www.astrarecycling.co.uk/cash_for_clothes.php

All the money we raise goes back to the college to
support the students.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ukhsa-update-on-scarlet-fever-and-invasive-group-a-strep-1
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19


Huge thanks to David Brinn who spoke to year 10 as part of
their RE learning about the work of Cafod, what Catholic
Social Teaching is and the role it plays in the fight against

poverty. It was such an informative and inspirational talk, with
'on the ground' stories. We keep David and all the Cafod
Caritas team in our prayers as they help with the recent

earthquake in Syria and Turkey. Please go to our sponsor link
to add to our total and help this Lent. 

Photos needed of your pet reading for World Book Day/week
beginning 27th February.  As the emphasis for this years world
book day is reading for pleasure, we want to have a fun display of
your pets reading their favourite books! Staff are also being asked
to provide photos for this! There will be a small prize for the best
photo. Please can you email your photos to the school librarian,
Mrs Jane Daniel. The photo below is a great example provided by
one of our year 7 students!

WORLD BOOK DAY!
 

CAFOD VISIT

''We are trying to walk as many kilometres as we can in lunchbreaks,
weekends, evenings and to and from school this Lent! Students can sign up via
their tutor groups and collect a sponsor form. Here is the link for donations to

this cause and you can also see how we're getting on:
https://cafod.enthuse.com/pf/StAugustinesTrowbridge

Families, individuals and groups can also join in with this exciting and
inspirational way to reduce global poverty.''



Sixth form Art & Design students went on a study trip to Florence to seek inspiration for
their projects, filling sketchbooks and taking photos from the rich resources of the city. They
packed a lot in to the weekend visiting The Ufizzi, Academia, Museo Novecento, the Duomo
museum, as well as climbing the hundreds of narrow steps to the top of the Cupola to see
the Last Judgement fresco, hundreds more up Giotto’s  bell tower, and the steep climb to
see David and Florence from Puazala Michelangelo. As well as all of this, they enjoyed seeing
sights like Ponte Vechio, the beautiful Santa Maria Novella, and Santa Croche, and eating in
Tratorrias with the locals from menus that needed thorough translation (thank you Google),
and watching a live band at Hard Rock Cafe!  Clocking up 25,000+ steps a day, they got to
know the city very well and were reluctant to come back! It will be exciting to see the ways
that all of this groundwork gets used in their coursework, and roll on the next trip!

Your paragraph text

Your paragraph text

We are very proud of one of our
year 11 students Sophie Dooling,
who is currently raising money to

help Salisbury hospice. Sophie has a
family friend who unfortunately has

cancer and is likely to be in the
hospice soon so herself and her

family have decided to raise money
by walking on hot coals next Friday!

So far they have raised £350!



Interview with Benjamin Halami - Role: Kenickie
How did you feel when you got the role of Kenickie?

It was a very sudden but pleasant surprise to me. 
What is the most fun thing about playing Kenickie?

I guess it’s the idea of being able to immerse myself into another person’s life.
What is Kenickie like?
I’d say he’s quite rowdy. 

What do you like about the play Grease?
It’s just very fun, I guess.

What’s your favourite thing about drama?
Definitely the acting part.

Do you have a favourite actor?
Bob Odenkirk.

What would your advice be to a younger student wanting to get into
acting?

Don’t worry about speaking on a stage in front of an audience because you
might find that it’s not as hard as you may think. 

 
 
 
 

WEST WILTSHIREWEST WILTSHIRE
DANCE FESTIVAL 2023DANCE FESTIVAL 2023

 
Twelve of our very talented Year 9 students put on an outstanding performance
at the West Wilts Dance Festival yesterday evening. This is an annual event which
this year, saw over 800 students across 45 different schools, take part over the
course of the three-day festival. We were lucky enough to be in the prime spot,

closing the third and final show, and our girls really stepped up. They were
flooded with compliments from other staff and parents over their performance

and conduct. A huge thank you to Amy, who has worked tirelessly to choreograph
and prepare the girls. They did themselves and us very proud and were an asset

to the college.



It was great to see our Year 7 Football team out in force on Wednesday 
 An excellent 3-1 win verses a very physical Clarendon side!! Outstanding

performance by all, lets keep this winning streak going!

Another brilliant performance from our Year 7 Netball teams this
week. We hosted Matravers and although it took them a while to

get into a rhythm, resulting in us being 3-2 down after the first
quarter, the girls fought hard and finished with a 6-3 win! 



YoungYoung
MusicianMusician

20232023



On Tuesday we invited interviewers
from the world of business to

facilitate the mock interviews for
year 11. The interviewers were
incredibly impressed with the

standard of confidence in our young
people. Well done those students

that took part.

The Product Design Sixth Form students of St Augustine’s Catholic College took the
opportunity to visit the Centre for the Analysis of Motion, Entertainment Research and
Applications (CAMERA) at Bath University in November 2022.  A motivating experience for all,
the knowledgeable and diverse team of experts at CAMERA discussed their recent projects
and the ups and downs of research and collaboration.  Dressed in skin-suits, the students
were enabled to interact with the motion equipment and watch themselves appear on screen
as various characters.  The experience was of great interest to all, covering careers, education
pathways, logistics & planning, CAD techniques and more.  The team were thoroughly
engaging and we hope to return to see the new facilities later this year.

SIXTH FORM TRIP TO 'CAMERA'SIXTH FORM TRIP TO 'CAMERA'SIXTH FORM TRIP TO 'CAMERA'

DT Designs!DT Designs!
This week our year 7 students have been making

Blockbots out of pine, learning how to use the basic
workshop tools and equipment. They have made
lap joints and used dowel to make the arms. The

students have worked really well using the
equipment with confidence. 



EXTRA CURRICULAREXTRA CURRICULAREXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIESACTIVITIESACTIVITIES






